
 

Arval UK wins 
Fleet Safety Award 

 
Arval UK has won a Fleet Safety Award at the 2013 Fleet World Honours. We were nominated for this 
accolade by national road safety organisation RoadSafe in recognition of our ongoing commitment 
to fleet safety and the leading practises that we have developed. 

 

For a number of years we have worked with customers, suppliers, expert organisations and our local 

communities to promote important safety messages and share best practises. Initiatives have included: the 

creation of a hard-hitting mock crash video, a road safety forum for customers, free driver seminars, and 

most recently the production of thousands of safety cards for drivers containing tips as well as a tyre tread 

measure. 

  

Tracey Scarr, CSR Manager at Arval comments: 

“Every year too many lives are lost on our roads and many more are changed unimaginably forever. As a 

business we have a direct impact on reducing the road risk of our own employees and can also support our 

customers to do the same. Through the range of initiatives and communications programmes that we have 

developed and promote, we strongly believe that we are making a difference.”  

 

What RoadSafe said: 
Adrian Walsh, Director at RoadSafe - “Arval is one of the most active Driving for Better Business 

champions. The company goes beyond just ensuring safe driving among its employees; it is committed to 

promoting safe driving policies with its customers and the wider community.” 
 

The Fleet World Honours are presented annually to motor manufacturers, service companies and individuals 

who have, in the opinion of the judges, achieved the highest possible level of excellence in their sector. This 

was one of two Fleet World Honours that Arval secured in 2013, also winning the Fleet Management Service 

Award. 

 

For more information about fleet safety, or any other area of fleet consultancy, speak to your  
Arval Business Manager who will be happy to help. 


